
The Orchid Mae Collection It’s 1910, the height of the Progressive Era, and 20-year-old Orchid Mae Entwistle 
is quickly becoming the next Nellie Bly amongst American journalists. As a muckraker reporter, there’s one thing 
she really cares about, telling the truth. 

When a mysterious letter comes from her archeologist aunt, making Orchid a career-promoting offer of a 
lifetime, she’s ready to jump at the chance. There’s just one catch; it may require her to compromise her journalistic 
integrity and stretch the truth a little.

Sam “The Hunter” Hunt has made himself a household name as a top prizefighting boxer in Chicago. But 
with the mob running the city, things have gotten complicated, and Sam wants out. A gifted artist when he’s not in 
the ring, Sam receives an offer to work as an onsite illustrator for a Dr. Amelia Entwistle, who is presently working 
on a dig in the Amazon jungle. The job is Sam’s on one condition; on his way to Brazil, he must act as bodyguard to 
Dr. Entwistle’s 20-year-old niece. 

Sure. No problem. How hard could it be? Sam thinks. Until he meets Orchid Mae. From first sight, it’s clear 
he’s about to embark on the adventure of a lifetime.

With family secrets, ancient legends, mysterious disappearances, and corruption of the worst kind afoot, 
Orchid Mae and Sam venture into the heart of the Amazon to uncover the truth. What they learn instead is that the 
truth is more complicated than they imagined.

Please visit 
t h e f l o w e r l e t t e r s . c o m

for more details.

Dear Friend,
You have been gifted the gift that keeps giving all year long! 
Welcome to T he F lower L etters: a snail mail subscription that allows you to experience a 

thrilling story of History, Mystery, Adventure, and Romance in a way you never have before! 
Over the course of the next year, you will begin receiving a story told through letters--24 

stamped, sealed letters delivered to your mailbox! That’s right, the “old fashioned” way.
Each of our letter collections features a cast of characters experiencing a significant event in 

history. You will get to experience their story through their letters mailed to you twice a month for 
an entire year! 

Here’s what to expect:
1 ) 24 beautifully illustrated and designed letters 

            delivered to you twice a month for one year.

2 ) 12 postcards delivered to you in every other 
  letter for one year.

3 ) Several other fun surprises included along the 
way!

You have been gifted: 

The Orchid Mae Collection

A Gift for You

The

Flower 

Letters


